ABSTRACT
Introduction
The object of the research is lessons learned process (LL), which is an important tool for commanders. They can use it in their decision making process. The chosen issue was researched using process analysis of process settings. It was analysed from the point of view of factual and logical correctness. A process modelling for instructive depiction of the lessons learned process was used as well. The application of benchmarking with chosen LL process was beneficial to a simplified model processing. The set of recommendations to optimize the process including the optimized model of the LL process is introduced in this article. The results of this research allow optimizing the use of the LL process, provided that the results will be supported and accepted by the top management of the Ministry of Defence (MoD) and Armed Forces of Czech Republic (ACR).
Research Methodology
In the first phase of the research, the method of a structured interview was used. Then, to achieve relevant data and information in order to be able to analyse the current state of examined problems, a questionnaire survey was used. Analysis of process control regulators was conducted for the reason of further data processing, which was achieved.
The organization's strategy and the interest stakeholder analysis were used to identify those stakeholders who have great power of influence. During the research, benchmarking as a science method was applied and this article focuses more on this part of the research. In order to suggest an optimized model of LL process, benchmarking as a science method was used. Benchmarking is the process of comparing the practices of one's own organisation against the best practices and experiences of comparable organisations that are leaders in their field. Figure no . 2, consists of five stages. The stage which includes collecting observations is called the discovery phase. This phase is the start of the lessons learned process. Activities in this phase include collecting information, summaries, and reports through active and passive means. This phase is generally known as collection phase. During next phases discovered lessons and best practices can be validated, integrated, and evaluated. In a case when is necessary is to the ability to resolve issues and implement corrective actions.
Strengths:
The undisputed advantage is that the US DoD sets out the principles of Army Knowledge Management Principles (2008) including the principles of LL programs, and each armed forces component has an appropriate control regulator. The umbrella LL program is the JLLP. Each approved LL program is elaborated in detail and a corresponding organizational structure is established with the allocation of the necessary service positions. This approach provides professional service of trained experts for the given issue and does not unnecessarily overload the individual commanders. JLLIS as a KMS tool is used to share those processed lessons learned.
Knowledge collection is done both formally and informally, on the basis of a processed knowledge collection plan which uses knowledge acquired from selected jobs. It is then followed by a quality analysis. Terminology is understandable and includes terms such as observation, lesson and lesson learned. The Canadian Army, the Royal Canadian Air Force, and the Royal Canadian Navy maintain lessons learned programmes. Although these programmes are unique to each environment, all rely on the chain of command to steer implementation and execution, assisted by qualified lessons learned staff officers (LLSOs). The Joint Lessons Learned Process is divided into five steps depicted in Figure no. 3. The process is started by the first phase "preparation". During this phase, the LL plan is created to support the commander's intent for a given situation. Now, the way of collecting data and information is planned in detail. For example, questionnaire survey, interviews, or other methods are used. As a part of the plan, all participating organisations are identified and assured that the plan is a supporting element of the process. The development of collection plan is divided in the eight steps and it is a significant part of the process. Then, the analysis phase is set up. This phase is carried out in a similar way as in other examined organizations together with the use of specialists. In step four, the changes authority approves, modifies, or rejects staff recommendations and advises the submitting organizations. In case these recommendations are approved, this authority directs change and assigns resources to effect the change. In step five, the change authority implements the change and then must validate that the corrective action is achieving the desired effect.
The specificity of this process includes setting, so called, change authority. The change authority is an individual empowered to approve changes at the appropriate level of command. Its role is to analyse issues and determine if changes are necessary. Furthermore, initiates an action that corrects the fault that is identified. This authority also instigates corrective action within the responsibility area by other organizations.
It can be evaluated that in the Canadian LL system the emphasis is put on preparing the use of the process and collecting observations, thus greatly increasing the efficiency of the whole process. Also, when the collected observations are processed, the authority of change is determined. The Authority of change has an irreplaceable role but does not replace the role of commanders and other stakeholders (for example Subject Matter Expert), only supports the good use of the process as a whole. Terminology is similar to the one used in LL process NATO and uses the terms observation, lesson, lesson identified and lesson learned. The processed lessons learned, as the resulting product of the process, are shared using KMS.
Process Analysis and Research Evaluation
The aim of the research was to analyse contemporary state of the LL process model within the MoD and ACR. The aim was certainly accomplished and finally key barriers were defined (Figure no. 4) . Thus, the conditions for further issue elaboration and consequent steps necessary to conduct optimization of the given process were established. Results gained by relevant methods application provide answers to research questions with sufficient preconditions for key barriers identification. The research implies that the LL process has already been started but it has to confront barriers that need to be overcome. These are some of them:
• The road that leads from "observation"
to "lesson learned" contains many stages in the current process. The problem is translating lesson identified (LI) to lesson learned. One of the main causes is that the process is seen as unmanageable, with the implementation and validation phases in particular taking too long time. Data from the all-department LL database confirm this problem. 
Recommendations for Further Optimizations of the Ll Process in the Czech Armed Forces
Current state of the LL process in the ACR is a good starting point for its further development despite of all the barriers mentioned above. The next paragraphs describe measures, which, if put into practice, will help rationalize and increase efficiency of further development of the ACR:
Adopt an optimized process model (Figure no. 5 ).
The new model accomplishes several important objectives:
• • Support sharing and dissemination of processed lessons learned. Currently, there is no publication which keeps records of acquired LL within a given period coherently. The Centrum of Doctrine (CDo) should publish a quarterly bulletin to inform about activities in this field.
Conclusions
Implementing the LL process within the MoD is built on a strong foundation. Since it is based on people throughout the whole structure of the armed forces as well as in strategic control bodies, development of the LL process, as a tool of command and control, will take many years and will depend on creating a healthy organizational structure. As in other fields, this process will function only when people understand its importance and tangible results will be seen. Otherwise, professional soldiers will perceive this process as an unnecessary administrative burden. Nevertheless, without the support of the top representatives of the MoD and commanders at all levels, the process cannot be successfully implemented; it would be further used in a formal way. The CDo, Vyškov workplace, which must be filled with experienced workers, must stay the main driving force of the process. Introducing the optimized model of the LL process can mean faster input event processing and creating the required result which is, in this case, a lesson learned. This model is suitable for use at tactical and operational level.
